THE INTERNATIONAL CAT ASSOCIATION, INC.
TITLE DISCOUNT PROGRAM

ONLY POINTS AS OF 5/1/2005 WILL BE COUNTED, UNLESS A TITLE CONFIRMATION FORM IS SUBMITTED ALONG
WITH THE TITLE DISCOUNT FORM.
There are three title programs listed below. Please choose the one that fits your cat(s):
OPTION 1:
You can pay $15 (member price) or $20 (non-member price) per cat to have your cat’s titles automatically
mailed to you as they are earned (fill out the form below). The package actually pays for six titles in one of
the following class groups (CH-SGC, CHA-SGCA, MS-SGM) and has a total value of $35. This option can only
be paid upon receipt of this form and registration of a cat/kit/alt/hhp/hhpk that has NEVER been shown, OR
upon receipt of this form and transfer of a cat/kit/alt/hhp/hhpk that has NEVER been shown. It's important
to note here that if you use the rule that your cat can be shown pending once in TICA, then you MAY NOT
use the Title Discount at Registration Program. When your cat achieves a title in the show process, you will
NOT have to fill out any paperwork; you will NOT send any more money; you will automatically receive your
titles as they are earned on a monthly basis. You will not receive a refund if the cat does not earn any
titles.
DISCOUNT: Has NOT BEEN SHOWN in any class (Must apply at registration or transfer)
OPTION 2:
You can pay $20 (member price) or $25 (non-member price) per cat to have your cat’s titles automatically
mailed to you as they are earned (fill out the form below). The package actually pays for six titles in one of
the following class groups (CH-SGC, CHA-SGCA, MS-SGM) and has a total value of $35. This option can only
be paid upon receipt of this form on a cat that has ONLY been shown in the kitten class (the cat may not
have been shown as an adult), OR upon receipt of this form and transfer of a cat that has ONLY been shown
in the kitten class (the cat may not have been shown as an adult). It's important to note here that if you use
the rule that your adult cat can be shown pending once in TICA, then you MAY NOT use the Title Discount at
Registration Program. When your cat achieves a title in the show process, you will NOT have to fill out any
paperwork; you will NOT send any more money; you will automatically receive your titles as they are earned
on a monthly basis. You will not receive a refund if the cat does not earn any titles.
DISCOUNT: May have been shown as a KITTEN ONLY
OPTION 3:
You can pay $35 per cat to have your cat’s titles automatically mailed to you as they are earned (fill out the
form below). The package actually pays for six titles in one of the following class groups (CH-SGC, CHASGCA, MS-SGM). This option allows you to pay in advance for all the titles your cat may ever achieve in one
class. It is not a discounted price, however, it does allow you to pay in advance and automatically receive
your certificate of title. You can pay this amount at any time in your cat’s show career. You will not
receive a refund if the cat does not earn any titles.
FULL PRICE : Automatic titles

P: 956.428.8046
F: 956.428.8047
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THE INTERNATIONAL CAT ASSOCIATION, INC.
TITLE DISCOUNT PROGRAM

*FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
REGISTRATION NUMBER

CAT NAME

DATE OF BIRTH

COLOR

BREED

OWNER’S NAME

OWNER’S ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/COUNTRY

PHONE NUMBER

EMAIL ADDRESS

SEX

□ CHECK IF NEW ADDRESS

ZIP

Option 1: i hereby certify that this cat has never been shown. I understand that if this cat is being MEMBERS:
$15.00
transferred to me from another owner, i am certifying that the previous owner never showed the NON-MEMBERS: $20.00
cat. I understand that i will not receive a refund if this information is incorrect.

OWNER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

Option 2: i hereby certify that this cat has only been shown as a kitten. I understand that if this
cat is being transferred to me from another owner, i am certifying that the previous owner has
only shown him/her as a kitten. I understand that i will not receive a refund if this information is
incorrect.

OWNER’S SIGNATURE

DATE

Option 3: full price, automatic titles

FULL PRICE:

OWNER’S SIGNATURE

P: 956.428.8046
F: 956.428.8047

MEMBERS:
$20.00
NON-MEMBERS: $25.00

$35.00

DATE
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